HEALTHCARE, FIRST RESPONDERS & ESSENTIAL WORKERS PROGRAMS NOW AVAILABLE!

Contact us for details!

MICHAEL BATES CHEVROLET
ON ALLEN ROAD AT WEST ROAD
734-676-9600

2024 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2FL

STK. #40468 MSRP $54,495
LEASE FOR
$249* PER MO.
24 MONTHS
10,000 MILES PER YEAR

2024 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LS FWD

STK. #40468 MSRP $29,475
LEASE FOR
$266* PER MO.
24 MONTHS
10,000 MILES PER YEAR

2024 CHEVROLET BLAZER 2LT

STK. #40427 MSRP $36,795
LEASE FOR
$286* PER MO.
24 MONTHS
10,000 MILES PER YEAR

1.9% Available on Select Models!

FIND NEW ROADS™

MICHAEL BATES CHEVROLET
ON ALLEN ROAD AT WEST ROAD
734-676-9600

OPEN SATURDAYS 9–3!

HEALTHCARE, FIRST RESPONDERS & ESSENTIAL WORKERS PROGRAMS NOW AVAILABLE!
Contact us for details!

*All lease examples are GM Employee Pricing. Customer must have Tier-1 credit with GM Financial. Customer must have lease loyalty on Blazer, Equinox or Colorado. All lease examples require a due at signing amount. Silverado $1999 down plus tax and start up fees; Equinox $999 down plus tax and start up fees; Blazer $1999 down plus tax and start up fees. Must have a valid Costco membership for 30 days or more prior to sale of new Equinox or Silverado. Vehicles pictured may not represent actual vehicles. Offers while supplies last. Sale ends 11/30/2023.